TXF Argentina Energy & Infrastructure Roundtable
Date: 27 April 2018
Venue: German – Argentine Chamber of Commerce
Speakers:
Jose Luis Morea, PPP Undersecretary, Ministry of Finance
Maurizio Bezzeccheri, Argentina Country Manager, ENEL
Pauline Sebok, Head of SACE Latin America, SACE
Augusto Buda, Senior Executive – Private Sector, CAF
TBC, Ministry of Energy and Mines
Agenda:
9:00 AM Opening keynote
An introduction to Argentina’s energy and infrastructure environment. The current and upcoming
investment opportunities in Argentina are presented via a discussion regarding the PPP and RenovAr
programs, as well as energy and telecommunications projects.
9:30 AM Argentine investment landscape
The Macri presidency has made important policy changes making Argentina a more lucrative investment
location. How is Argentina becoming the forerunner for energy and infrastructure opportunities? How
does the country compare to others in the region?
10:30 AM Argentina: Funding a deal
We analyse a typical deal from the PPP program. What are the various infrastructure and energy
projects to be financed? What are the sources of equity and how are ECAs and DFIs prepared to support
these sorts of projects?
11:00 AM Coffee/tea and networking break
11:45 AM RenovAR & sustainable development – Roundtable
We dive into the RenovAr project defining its purpose and how it is helping Argentina reach its climate
change commitments. How is the successful RenovAr program paving the way for other renewable
projects in the country? How can it incentivise investors in the growing renewables sector by learning
through its challenges?
Speaker:

TBC, Ministry of Energy and Mines

12:45 PM Networking lunch
14:45 PM PPP Program – Roundtable

The purpose of this roundtable is to address how Argentina can maximise its PPP Program by presenting
current and upcoming projects. Participants will have the chance to discuss how they can realise the
opportunities available as well as what they require from other relevant parties.
Speakers:

Jose Luis Morea, PPP Undersecretary, Ministry of Finance
Maurizio Bezzeccheri, Argentina Country Manager, ENEL

15:45 PM Networking break
16:30 PM Liquidity provision – Roundtable
Discussing everything needed to know about liquidity provisions in Argentina. Who is investing and is
ready to invest in the country? What can be learned from Chinese investors? How are DFIs, ECAs,
Commercial Banks, and Institutional Investors prepared? What are the demands of both the Argentine
government and developers? What are the necessary steps for their demands to be met?
Speaker:

Pauline Sebok, Head of SACE Latin America, SACE
Augusto Buda, Senior Executive – Private Sector, CAF

17:30 PM Closing remarks
17:45 Cocktail reception – Informal networking

